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TISH OFFER B DECLINEDRoumania To Fight 
On Side of Allies, Says 

Envoy To Petrograd

Did Not Flinch When 
She Faced Rifles Of 

German Murderers

; ;i■

IBY GREECE f

\IN BALTIC SEA /

•«*
r --------------------- -------------- I

London, Oct 22.—The Times says this morning that it understands 
that Greece has rejected the offer of Great Britain to cede the igland of 
Cyprus in rettem for participation in the war by Greece on the side 
of the allies. „

Rome, Oct- 22.—From information available here today,, it ap
pears that the Greek government is likely to reply to the representa
tions just made by the allies that Greece wiHabide by her policy of 
armed neutrality. . v :

The Last Hours of Miss Cavell, British 
Nurse — Indignation -in England and 
Dutch Papers Score the "Germans

§British Submarine Campaign 
Directed by Russian 

AdmiraltyDeclares Delay Has Been Due to Lack 
of Munitions—Turks Attack in Darda
nelles But Are Repulsed--Allies’ Troops 

V Reported Held up at Saloniki

r

I-oudon, Oct. 22—The Amsterdam correspondent of the Daily Express 
sends s story concerning the case of Mbs Edith Cavell, which he ssys he se
cured from'an Intimate friend of the British nurse. The despatch follows»—

“She *ad long been suspected by the Germans, but always refused to leave 
40 long as there was a single wounded man left in Brussels, saying that duty- 
compelled her to remain where there was suffering. It is believed that 
her. arrest she was spied upon.

"Little is known of thé trial, but it is reported that when the jjeesldeat ot ’ 
the court asked If she wished to add anything to,her defence or to sign pi 
quest for the German Emperor's pardon, she merely shrugged her shoulders and 
walked Out. She was as brave before the German rifles as she had been befon 
the court martial, and refused to have her > eyes bandaged.

"She pinned a small Union Jack on her dress.”

OMIS ME EXTENSIVE *2 £

PRIEST MURDERED ' 
BriO MEN

EEL.CH, LONGt

More Then Thirty German Ves
sel* so Far Attacked and Num
ber Increasing Daily — Only a 
Few Underwater Craft Are Dot

/

TIME IN CITY SEME,'
Petrograd, Oct 21—The Move Vremya prints an Interesting interview with 

e Roumanian envoy who has arrived here on a mission from the Roumalnign 
foreign «»«<«■- He is quoted as saying that the Roumanian army and the nation 
are wholly on'the side of the entente allies and that he is convinced that Rou
manie will soon abandon neutrality.

Regarding Russian reproaches at Roumanie'* delay says the paper, he 
point! out that premature action in the absence of an adequate supply of mu
nitions might have placed the country in a terrible situation.

«Now that, we are almost ready,” the envoy is quoted as saying, 'We can 
reckon on an army of 600,000 men, which could be increased to more dfcsn a 
rlnunnl but for the question of munitions. Our war office has already adopt
ed appropriate measures in the Carpathian defiles where an army of 3204)00 is 
concentrated.”

According to the Novoe Vremya, the envoy it a near relative of J. J. G 
Bratiano, the Roumanian premier.

TURKS REPULSED 
AT DARDANELLES A ,

Athens, Oct 21—The newspaper Em
broil says it learns from Mytilene Is
land that- the allies yesterday repulsed 
Turkish attacks in the regions of Soria '

Xk Bay and Krithia and that the Turkish 
losses were severe. Two torpedo boat i 
destroyers entered the straits and bom- 
forded Tsacaicpi.

It is reported from Saloniki that the 
Bulgarians after occupying Pirot, ad
vanced- toward Nish. It is also said 
that the Bulgarians have been repulsed 
between Egripalanka and Stratzin, as 
well as in the region of Volosso.

The Bmbrois says that French troops 
have advanced beyond Demir Kapu and 
crossed the Varda River and are threat
ening the Bulgarian army south of Istip.
Reinforcing Serbians Unofficial word has been received in

__ , Fredericton from Halifax that Lieut.
Paris, Oct 22-The Serbian pray at Reginald Maxwell, son of D. F. Maxwell,

EEsBSvEE r
from Athens on Wednesday. It is said 
that Valapdovo will be guarded by 
forces of the allies. , *
ALLIES HELD 
AT SALONIKI

Naples, Oct. M—Passengers arriving 
from -Saloniki say that the departure of 
troops of the allies for Strumites has 
been suspended. The landing of Anglo- 
French forces is said to continue. The 
concentration of Greek troops is being 
carried out busily at Saloniki, where 
60,000 Greek soldiers alr^dy have been 
landed.

(Continued on page 2, second column)
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New German Oder Calls For 
Surrender of AH Enemy Soldiers 
Hidden m Belgium

Michael Core, for many years foreman 
of the city sewerage department, died 
this morning and in his passing St, John 
has lost à worthy citizen. He had 
been in quite his usual good health 
some time, particularly since the death 
of his life partner, eight months ago, 
but had beenxable to carry on the work 
which he. had so. faithfully, and 
done for such a long time. At- 
ner hour yesterday he sustained a slight 
stroke of paralysis. He improved some
what and wished to go back to his post, 
but the doctor advised differently and 
at his suggestion Mr. Core was taken to 
the hospital. He did not rally, and died 
at ten o’clock this morning.

Mr, Core was born in St, John seventy- 
two years ago. For a long time he did 
contracting" work on his own account, 
and then entered the employ of the city, 
Where he proved a very valuable man.

Mr. Core is survived by three -sons 
and one daughter. The sons are John, 
of St John ; D. J. Core, With J. Bradley, 
and lieutenant Frank J. of the 66th Bat
talion overseas force, now at Valcartier. 
The daughter is Miss Mary. They will 
have the deep, sympathy of a great 
n»ny friends. The funeral will be held ' 
a$nine o clock on Monday morning from 
Ml Brussels street to the Cathedral, 
wtere requeim high mass will be cele-

! Mr. Core was one of the senior em
ployes of the city, having been per
manently on the staff for more 
twenty

London, Oct. 21—The daily reports 
show that the submarine campaign 
dertaken by the British navy in the Bal
tic is on a very extensive scale, although 
complete details are lacking owing to the 
fact that the submarines 1are acting un
der-orders of the Russian admiralty.

The sole facts published here are from 
Petrograd. It is known that more than 
thirty German ships have been attack
ed by British submarines since the; op
erations began and the number is

ifun-
British Indignation

London, Oct 22—The Daily Express 
in ail editorial regarding the execution 
of Miss Edith Cavell, saysi

“The whole empire wUl echo Sir Ed- 
Ward Grey’s thanks to Mr. Whitlock 
(United States minister to Belgium), for 
his splendid efforts to save Miss Cavell 
whose execution is an affront to Am
erican and Spanish humanity which will 
surely demand more than President 
Wilson’s usual note. j
: “Germany is the Pariah of the nations. 
No other nation can cohtinue relations 
with her without losing self-respect

The Times says:
“The very spirit of Zabem, but of Za- 

tiem in war time, broods over the whole 
brutal and stupid story. There is not in 
Europe outside of Germany and the 
countries of her allies, à man who can 
read It without the deepest 
pity and shame. We do not know wheth
er the hide-bound brutality of the mili
tary authorities or the lying trickery of 
civilian officials Is the ittore repulsive.

“They have killed a nurse as Napoleon 
killed Due D’Enghien, (who was execut-' 
ed at Vincennes in 180* on a charge Of 
complicity in a conspiracy against Na
poleon, after, a court martial at which 
no evidence was taken), and by k 
her have immeasurably deepened 
stain of infamy that degrades them in 
the eyes of the whole world. Thefy could 
have done no deed better calculated to 
aid the British cause.”

Scored by Dutch Papers
Amsterdam, Oct. 28—Thé execution of 

Miss Cavell is the sub)«ri of condemn
atory editorials in the w-th newspapers 
today. The Nieuw Va,. Den Dag says it 
trusts that “a vigorous protest in the 
name of humanity,” will be made from 
all sides, and adds: “From the first re
quest" to Belgium to free passage down 
through the Lusitania case and the visits 
of Zeppelins to open towns and finally 
incidents of the Cavell sort, the Germans 
have shown everywhere a lack of the 
most elementary conception of psychol
ogy” *

ÜÜ

5 -cl
Amsterdam, Oct 28—The Echo De 

Belge states that thenew German order 
for the immediate surrender of all enemy 
soldiers, hiddén in Belgium is being car
ried out with the utmost severity.

Belgian priest, Rather. Toulon, of 
Staten, Flanders, s*ys the paper, while 
in his cellar, with several inhabitants, 
received a summons to deliver French 
soldiers, who were alleged to. have taken 
refuge there. Before the priest could re
ply, the article continues, German ~ol
die rs fired a volley, killing the priest and

GERME IK THREE 
BRITISH STEAMSHIPS

IMTCDUCfl HJ Li AMD 11 DP
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killing
thecapably 

the dto-A
in-

creasing, daily.
■ The work, which is being carried out 

I by only a few submarines, has had re
markable results, comparing favorably, 

; according to naval experts, with the 
! w6rk of the entire German flotilla in the 
same space of time.

The campaign is causing intense anger 
Jin Germany. A peculiar feature of an 
: outburst In the press is the- complaint 
J tqat it is a violation of the rules- of in- 
! temational law. ,
! The Hamburger Nachtrichten, which 
ff_Lhe organ of the shipping trade, says:
The task of suppressing the Swedish

i

News ef Maritime 
Province Men 

In the War
Ithree othp.
'j

I

emotion of
the shipping trade, says: 
suppressing the Swedish 

Baltic traffic for the benefit of the 
Quadruple Entente has been taken 
by British submarines. As long 
ice conditions permit, they probab 
base themselves on Hela
or an Improvised harbor. _________
toes are proceeding along the lines of 
the traditional British contempt for neu
tral rights at sea.

“For a year or more that has been the 
despair of our foe, the German fleet has

1

over 
as the

Hariy( Pickard, of Keswick, brother 
of Scrgt A. A. Pickard, of the 26th, 
has enlisted in the G P. R. Construction 
Corps. , ,

v:r probably will 
togfors, Régal, 

The submar-
:■XLondon, Oct. «-“Tie British steam

ers City of Berlin, Auk and Ms, which 
were detained at Hambe-- at the ’out
break of the war, have been sunk by the 
enemy.” >

_______ _ ijrhis statement from Ltejto’s is all that
commanded the Baltic. It is possible the ‘censor will permtt to be published

SEEMED EODBIIfi#

FAMOUS CtiSIDS 
OF PASSION (Ur

B Effl « m
■ ----------- '
Anton Lang Was in German Army 

Fighting Frcnchin Vosges ,

H. C. REICKER IS 
f OBSBf PRESBEHf i 

BE-HEE TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE

toto Z f^v:2n to ^oveftJTf^ Hampton, N. B„ Oct. 21-The thirty- 

when the delayed Mast exploded blow- second session of the Teachers’ Institute 
ing Ms hand to pieces.. After receiving for Kings and Queens is in session here.
»« ShZÏSSîg'Ùïd N*. York, Oct. M L-„ „

of management, he was taken to the A meeting last night P dead, tie famous Christos of the Ober-
hospital where the hand was amputated, sided over by the chairman of trustees, amniergau Passion Play, according to I - 
At a meeting of the board that afternoon J. Wm. Smith, and- a cordial address of despatéb received by his relatives in
Dr. Christie related the drcumktohtes welcome to the 118 teachers and others Manttowae, Wis, Was killed about g
and an order was passed instructing the t delivered by Rev. J C Mor- month «6°- He fell to battle aniong a
aty engineer, Mr. Murdoch, to place Mr. S*eseBt delivered by ttev. J. c. mor CQrpg of troops emUppgd with sHis,
Corr s name on the list of permanent timer. He made humorous but very which thç German army formed to oom- 
tmpfoyes dnd to keep it there until other- practical references to the every day bat. the French chasseurs to the Vosges ‘ 
wise ordered. Since then, until the day work of the teachers and their insuf- Mountains.
of his death, Mr. Core continued aa one ™nni„rv _ward Anton Lang played the greatest role
of the most faithful members of the t P“uni”lr "J® * _ of the Passion Flay twice, the
city staff. Chief Superintendent Dr. Carter was in 1900j and again flt the ^

At first he Was engaged as gang fore- constrained to change the general trend 
man and later, on the retirement of of his Intended address and spoke of the 
Foreman Patterson, he became general betterment accomplished in the salaries 
foreman of the sewerage department of teachers during the last few years,

Enginer Murdoch paid a Mgh tribute with encouraging prospects for the 
this morning to the value of the services future. His address was Interesting to 
which Mr. Core hat rendered the city, all and inspiring to the teachers.
Ms worth being shown, he said, by the Prof. R. B. Miller, M. A, Of the for- 
fact that work which he superintended ««try staff of the U. N. B, spoke simply 
almost always showed a lower cost to but wéll on his favorite theme, and W. 
the city than similar work under othèr Freeman of the agricultural depart- 
foremen, as « result of his ability ta ment, Trinidad, at a great disadvantage 
handling men. by reason of the late hour, explained the

educational work in agriculture now de
veloping to Trinidad and Barbadoes.

A musical programme of merit was 
presented and wMch 'was listened to 
with delight and insistently encored.
There were a piano duet by Mrs. Taylor 
and Miss Bessie Howard, a vocal duet 
by Misses Dorothy March and Marjorie 
Otty, accompanied by Miss Rhone 
Lloyd ; a solo by Mrs. S- S. King, a solo 
by Mrs. W. S. Carter, a violin solo by Ystad.
Miss Rhona Lloyd, a series of exquisite An Exchange Telegraph Coihpany 
songs by Keith Ryan and a piano solo despatch from Stockholm says that thte 
by Mrs. Taylor. German ambassador to Sweden has called

This morning the following officers on ' the premier and that the foreign 
were elected :—President, H. C. Reicker; minister expressed regref over the Hvalen 
vice-president, Joseph Robinson; Secre- incident. ' '
tary-treasurer, W. N. Biggar; additional Stockholm, Oct. 22—The attack oq 
members of executive. Miss Mary B- the Swedish submarine Hvalen was made 
tiarsard and Miss Alice M. Lake.

Prof. R. D. Sleeves, head of agricul
tural. educational training work in the 
province, delivered a vigorous address, 
wMch was favorably discussed. In a 
practical lesson on household science,
Miss Hazel Winter, supervisor of the 
Women’s Institute, gave a practical les
son, which brought a pleasant and 
profitable morning to a close. This af
ternoon the Hampton teachers will be 
hosts of the Institute at a reception tea 
in the household science room of the 
school.

'
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theKings Recruiting Meeting.

The following 
have been arranged 
days:—-Friday evening, Highfleld, Mon
day, October 26, Penobsquis; Tuesday 
evening, October 26, Upham; Wednes
day evening, October 27, NewtonX Tpe 
meetings will be addressed by Rev. M. 
E. Conron and J. D. McKenna.
The Fifth Brother Goes,

At a recruiting meeting in Newtown 
on Wednesday night, three men offered 
their services to their country. They 

James Gillies 
The latter has 

lost two brothers in the war and two 
others have been wounded.
A Hero Weelcomed.

--

BRUSH HAWS’ fl ON 
BELGIAN COAST EFFECTIVE Halifax, N. a, Oct, Allen,

convicted of the murder of James John
son, was sentenced today to be fon#ed 
on January 12 i^ext *

Amsterdam, Oct. 22—(via Londop, 
Oct. 22)—-Much damage was done in 
Ostend in the recent bombardment by 
British warships, according 
de Belge. The maritime railway station, 
the lighthouse and the hotel des Thermes, 
a favorite haunt of German officers, were 
destroyed and the Kursaal and 
houses in the city were damaged.

r.

HElfOONOtANO ES Eli
to"the Echd 1

St. John’s Newfoundland, Oct. 21—The 
Trafalgar Day collection for the Brttisji 
Red Cross in progress here during the 
summer, the local women (Workers had 
already raised $12,606, enabling the es
tablishment .of a Newfoundland ward of 
twenty-five beds in one of the British 
Red Cross hospitals, and six 'graduate 
nurses, twelve probationer nurses and 
six male orderlies, all volunteers, will 
leave soon to take service therein.

The subscription to St. John’s for the 
Trafalgar ' Day fund already exceeds 
$8,000. A general tag day is being Ob
served also, and is an immense success. 
Tonight a patriotic concert is being held. 
The governor is presiding. The Catholic 
Archbishop and Anglican Bishop were 
among the speakers. The whole house 
is oversold, and andthcr $1,000 goaran-1 
teed the Red Cross. The collections 
from the rest of the island are expected 
to swell the total ^jonslderably.

were Harry E. 
and Robert McLa

Tanqlyn,
lugMin.

- ware-

... POSTAL DEPARTMENT
THE LOCAL MOTION

PICTURE HOUSES
IPrivate Donald Blue, the first wounded 

Campbell ton man to return from the 
front, was given a rousing reception
on his arrival., A torchlight procession, t --------I ® ...
headed by the Campbellton Brass Band, At an informal conference between the
"*erefitttoy°r A'l|; AndMWBTadh Setoay™" sto, jeefofto^tod

very fitting rwnarks on Mr. Blue having licenses for the theatres was discussed, 
“none his tot, and welcoming him home Considerable information was presented 
68ain- to the mayor and will be of value to him

in preparing his report on this matter, 
wMch had been referred to him by the 
common council. Mention was made of 
the Montreal plan under which the city 
collects a one cent tax from each patron, 
to addition to the admission fee, but His 
Worship suggested that for St John the 
situation might be met by a revision of 
the license charges,-1graduating the tax 
according to the seating capacity, of the 
house.

GIVE GENEROUSLY first time 
presenta

tion in 1910. He was the natural choiee 
for the next play five years hence.The sum of $667 has been contributed 

by members of the-postal department 
staff for patriotic purposes. . With the 
exception of Dr. Colter, the inspector, 
all the contributors are members of the 
railway mail department in New Bruns
wick, including office staff and traveling 
clerks. The fund was started for the 

s purpose of contributing a machine gun 
as a gift from the department but later 
it was decided that each'subscriber 
should designate some- other fund. The 
result is that the Patriotic Fund, through 
the St. John and other provincial offices, 
will receive $632 and the Disabled Sol
diers’ Fund, $86.

The contributors are as follows :— 
Dr. N. R. Colter, $25; A. J. Gross, $20;

R. G. Magee, $26; B. Budge, $20; H. B. 
Peek, $16; A. K. Melick, $16; J. H. 
Watt, $15; D. McKeendrick, S. R. Jack,
S. R. Maxwell, R. R. Smith, T. B. 
Bedell, J. Montgomery, H. A. Steele, W.
F. Griffith, G. E. Nugent, J. McFarland, 
H. W. Belding, A. S. Belyea, W. W. 
Frost, F. J. Newcomb, R. M. Raymond, 
W. J. Wood, H. A. Higgins, J. D. Cam
eron, W. E. Morris, H. Rz Barnes, X. L. 
Gaudet, A. H. Troy, H. D. Porter, A. A. 
L. Scott, K. H. Colwell, J. C. Kee, O. B.

... Atkinson, C. E. O’Reilly, W. W. P. 
Starratt, W. M. Dowd, L. W. Carter,
G. C. Somers, O. C. Matthews, A. S. 
Downing. H. R. Allen, C. J. .Stevens, 
F. H. Dickson, W. E. Brownell, $10 
each; W. G. Damery, R. H. MyleS, T. A.

• Steeves, D. Girouard, Z. Cowan, G. P. 
Coleman, M. J. Dwyer, B. Wishart, L. J. 
Ruet, $6 each ; J. C. Stultz, $3; W. A. D. 
Steven, Jr, and R. S. Colpitts, $2 each.

f

GERMANS EIRE UPON 
SWEDISH SUBMARINE;Seven Recruits at Jerusalem.

Recruiting continues brisk in Sunbqry 
and Queens County; Lieut. Frank deL. 
Clements, recruiting officer, is meeting 
with great success. Seven young men 
answered the call of Empire at a meet
ing at Jerusalem, Queeps County, on 
Tuesday evening, Rev. .Mr. Wasson,

d Lieut- 
Four of

II

London, Oct 22—A Reuter despatch 
from Malmoa'says the Swedish submarine 
Hvalen was fired upon yesterday morn
ing off Ÿstad by a German submarine, 
whicK mistook her for « British vessel. 
The mate was seriously, and a a sailor 

-eligibly, wounded. The submarine was 
slightly damaged. The Malmoa squad
ron of the Swedish fleet has gone to

i

NATIONALISTS FAIL IN 
SOUTH m ELECTIONS

AND they HAVE
NOTHING TO DO

■
Lieut Teed of St. John, an 
Clements being the speakers, 
the recruits have joined the Siege Bat
tery and the other three are to join the 
88th Battalion. The recruits for the 
Siege Battery are J. Edwin Inch, Don
ald B. Inch, Edward C. Vallis and Char
les W. Webb, and the three for the 88th 
Battalion are William McGee, William 
McPherson and Walter D. Wasson.

:

1

ANOTHER BREAK
FROM CHAIN GANG

Berlin; Oct 22—Several promotions to 
the German navy were announced today. 
Rear Admiral Gaedke has been elevated 
to- the rank of vice-admiral, and Com
mander Richard Enger has .been made 
a rear admiral.

They Oppose Operations Agaiast 
Germany and Sending of Troops, 
to Aid AlliesThe ranks of the chain gang are be

ginning to thin out* as A result of the 
More from Cumberland» desire of some of the ex-members for

Amherst News:—Not content with their freedom, Yesterday two of the 
sending over twelve hundred men for prisoners escaped, and this morning an-

SS SMtïJSthe two thousand mark. Recruiting Of- *ang was employed breaking stone on 
fleer Major W. A. Fillmore called the Cfadle Hill> “d Abe guards suddenly 
News Office by phone this morning and m*sscd Boyle. Search failed to reveal 
informed us that twenty-five men had his whereabouts, and word was sent to 
left the county this morning for duty in Polie® headquarters that he had escaped. 
Halifax. Twenty men are to go on home 
service while the other five are to be at
tached to the 6th. Their business af
fairs prevented them from leaving at 
an earlier date. Of the twenty-five,
Parsboro has forwarded nine, with Am
herst sending sixteen.

i
1;

• POLICE COURT
Leonard Kingston appeared in the 

police court to answer a charge of steal
ing a saw from William Wilson, Prin
cess street. He pleaded not guilty, and 
was remanded.

A young Danish sailor, who reported 
Captain Hansen for illtreating him while 
on the high seas, was told to return to
morrow morning and bring with him the 
men who had witnessed the assault. The 
mate gave some evidence on behalf of 
the defendant.

Capetown, Oct. 22—The following of 
the Premier General. Lotos Botha and 
the Unionists, who are supporting the 
premier, are assured of a safe majority 
in the house of assembly of the Union 
of South Africa.

The Nationalists, who opposed the 
military operations against German 
Southwest Africa and are attempting 
to defeat the plan to despatch 
tingent of the union forces to Europe, 
thus far have obtained only twenty-one 
seats, mostly to the Free State. Their 
victories were expected, as sentiment to 
that state is largely to favor of General 
Hertzog, one of the premier’s most bitter 
opponents. He is regarded as the anpst 
influential Boer general, although in the 
uprising of last year he placed his ser
vices at the disposal of General Botha. 
Contests for sixty-two seats are still 
decided.

by an armed German trawler. Thé 
Swedish minister at Berlin has been In
structed to make a vigorous protest.

SUDDEN DEATH f DECK
HIW1CALVH AIBUN

a con-
!

SIR ANDREW NOBLE DEAD.

London, Oct. 22—Sir Andrew Noble 
is dead. He was an authority on artil
lery and explosives. For many years Sir 
Andrew, who was bom in Scotland in 
1881, served on experimental and admin
istrative committees in connection with 
the work of Wool wick arsenal.

Phelix and - 
Pherdlnend WEATHER Arthuf West, a deck-hand on the 

steamer Calvin Austin, was found dead , 
in hi» Mirth this morning. Yesterday ’ 
aftemoeV after the freight had been dis
charged from the steamer, he waz (liven 
leave of absence to go ashore for an 
hour. He returned two hours later. At 
2 o’clock this morning, when one of his 
shipmates passed him, he *as lying on 
his side sleeping. When, the crew were 
awakened this motning West did not re
spond, and it Was discovered that he 
was dead. Coroner Roberts was sum
moned and went to the steamer. Coron
er Roberts has not as yet decided wheth
er or not an inquest is necessary.

More Typical German Work.
Paris, Oct. 22—A correspondent of the 

Havas News Agency says that the town 
of Hariebeke, Belgium, near Courtrai is 
being punished by the German governor 
because the women of that locality re
fuse to do military work for the Ger
mans. Twenty-nine women, he says, 
have been sent to Germany as prisoners.

Î
THE CHINESE CASE 

Argument on behalf of the nineteen 
Chinese who are to custody on charges 
of being inmates of a disorderly house 
and gambling den, was presented to 
Magistrate Ritchie by Burton L. Gerow 
this morning. The magistrate said he 
would carefully go over the evidence and 
also take into consideration the cases 
cited by the council for the defense, after

BULLETIN CULBE BELCHER, OF 
NOVA SCOTIA, DEAD

SOLDIER’S WEDDING 
The marriage of Pte. Richard N. Hod- 

gin and Miss Gladys Durost, daughter of 
Wm. N. Durost of White’s C.ove, N. B., 
was solemnized at three o’clock on Tues
day afternoon by Rev. Frederick Ross. 
They were unattended. Immediately 
after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Hodgin 
left on a trip to the groom’s old home at 
Bloomfield, Kings county. On their re
turn they will reside in the city, where 
the groom is a popular member of the 
62nd Detaining Force. Many friends of 
the young people will extend to them 
every wish for future happiness. They 
were tendered a reception at the home 
of Mrs. Hodgin’s uncle, 75 Westmorland 
road.

un-

SAYS THERE IS SCARCITY 
OF WORKMEN IN CANADA

r JIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

1
Now to Hands of Jury

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 22—The jury which he would give judgment. He con
vent out in the Carleton coqnty murder sidered it would take a few days to 
cases at two o’clock. look thoroughly into the evidence.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 22—Col. W. H. 
Belcher is dead at Cunard, Kings county 
He was very well known in militia 
circles.

■

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 22—Hon. Mr. 
Crothers says there is a scarcity of work
men in Canada, that he has application 
for 1,000 men for a new pulp mill in 
Northern Quebec, and 600 for Northern 
New Brunswick. The New Brunswick 
men saÿ they would take alien prisoners, 
but the government is not likely to set 
prisoners to work.

vice.
Synopsis—The area of high pressure 

has remained nearly stationary, and fine 
weather has prevailed in the western 
provinces and Ontario. Showers have 
occurred in Quebec and some parts of 
the maritime provinces.

Fine and Cooler.

Kaiser Visits Belgian Coast, Bat Secretly Does Not Think War Will Last Years
London, Oct. 22—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company from 

Amsterdam says; ™, M ,
“Emperor William visited Ostend and the Belgium coast defences last i6e wneat martetl

week, accompanied by Prince Eitel Friedrich and General Von Falkenhayn. Chicago, Oct. 22—Opening prices, 
The party spent one night in Brussels and also visited the Duke of Wurtem- ^ecemb^^ to3 3-8°and Mayto

burg’s headquarters at Ghent. * 1041-8 to 1041-2, were followed by a
“The Emperor distributed decorations in the course of his trip, which was gljght general decline and then a material 

veiled with the closest secrecy on account of a fear of aeroplane attacks.” trotnm.

Toronto, Ont., Oct 22—Asked by the Monetary Times, in a special inter
view granted in Ottawa yesterday whether he thought the war would con
tinue for several years yet, D. A. Thomas. Lloyd George’s representative in Can
ada, said he did not think so.

“Nothing like it,” he added. “The governments, and particularly the Ger
man govemihent, cannot afford it. The Balkan situation presents a set-back, 
but it is not insurmountable.”

Mr. Thomas is still optimistic and is confident that the silver bullet will

POMERANIAN WAS ASHORE
northwesterly 

v inds, fine and a little cooler today and 
on Saturday.

New England forecasts—Fine and 
cooler tonight; moderate northwest 
winds.

toWestMaritim
London, Oct. 22—-The Allan line 

steamship Pomeranian, Montreal for 
London, which went ashore yesterday in 
a fog near Havre, freed herself without 
aaglctnnee and reached port safelv.
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